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The Million ihu
Dollar Mystery
ae they enter the houee the watchers
outside see a balloon leave the roof.
The safe is found empty—the million
which Hargreave was known to have

; drawn that day wae gone. Then some
i one announced the balloon had been

i punctured and propped Into the eea.
Florence strives from the girl#'

»chool. Princess Olga, Brains’* com*
bunion, visits her anl claims to be a
relative. Two bouus detectives call,
out Their pTbT la b™ Horton. I
newspaper man

lly bribing the captain of the Orient,
Norton lays u trap for Braine and his
gong. Princess Olga also visits the
v>i#rnt’» captain and she easily falls
into the reporter's snare. Tha plan
prove* abortive through Braine’a good
luck, and only hirelings fall Into the
nanda of the police.

.

After falling in their first attempt,
the black Hundred trup Florenca. They
a«k her for money, but sho escapes
again foiling them.

Norton and the countess call on Flor-
ence the next day, once more aafe at
home. The visitors having gons, Jones
removes a section of flooring, and from
a cavity tukus a box. Pursued by mem-
bers of the Black Hand who have been
watching his movements, he rushes to
the water front. A thrilling race In
motor boats ensues. Jones drops ths
box Into the sea and with his automa-
tic sets fire to the pursuing boat.

Braine conceives the Idea of giving
a coaching party to which Florence is
trnrtted. Jones and Norton both go
slunk snd are fortunately on hand to
save Florence from being Imprisoned
In the country house to which she 1#
lured

Florence goes horseback riding and
is captured by one of Bralne’s men
dong the roadside. Norton rescues her.
They are pursued, however, and th#
pai:- make their complete escape only
after Norton has exploded a tire on th#
fast approaching machine with a bul-
let

Countess Olga, scheming to break
the engagement now existing between
Florence Hargreave and Norton, Invites
them both to her apartments and pre-
tends to faint In the reporter's arms.
Florence appears In she doorway Just
at the planned moment. And as a result
gives Norton back hls ring.

Accomplices of Braine succeed In
kidnaping Florence while she Is shop-
ping and hurrv Her off to sea. Norton
receives a wireless
that the girl Had leaped Into the sea
and been drowned.

Florence Is pic ked up in a dsxed
condition by a party of fishermen. The
Black Hundred locate her„and Braine.
disguised as her father, succeeds In
taking her hack to sea with him. Flor-
ence sets fire to the boat and Is res-
cued by a ship on which Norton has
been shanghaied.

(Continued from Thursday.)

CHAPTER XI.
When Jones received the telegram

that ’ Florence was safe, the Iron
nerve of the man broke down. The
suspense had been #o keenly terrible
that the sudden reaction left him al-
most hysterically weak. Three weeks
of waiting, waiting. Not even the
scoundrel and hls wife • who had
been the principal actors In the ab-
duction had been found. From a
great ship In midocean they had dis-
appeared. Doubtless they had hidden
among the immigrants, who, for a
little money, would have fooled all
the officers on board. There was no
doubt in Jones' mind that the pair
had landed safety at Madrid.

SIO.OOO For 100 Words.

I Thi pu»>ll«>*t4on' of "The MilM»n
Dollar M> itery" conllnut a .
The etory ruoa fur twenty-two con-
■•cullve week* In thle paper. Mv

[an arrangement with the Tlianliou*-
|>r F*llw eewipany >1 hae-heen n»a*le

K 1 oeelUU not only to read tue story
i thle paper, but alao to ae* it oruh

I week In the vurloua moving picture
theater* Kor the solution of fils
mystery story fto.uuo will Uc given.

t'oeaitloMM t overin t the I'oatrat.
The prise of SIO,OOO will be won

by the man. woman, or child who
writes the most acceptable aolution
of the mystery, from which the Inat
two reel* es motion picture drama
will be made and the lanf two chap-

ters of the Story written by Harold
McGrath.

Solutions may be sent to sre
Thanhouser Film company, either at
Chicago or New York, any time up
to midnight. Dec. 14. They must
bear pcntofflce mark not later than
that nate.

A board p('three Judges will de-
termine Which of -the many solutions
received is the most acceptable. Thu
Judgment of this board will, he ab-
solute and’ haul. Nothing of n
literary nature will be conslderei In
tl»# SaclsTon, nor gTven atiy pr#fer-
enye In tlie selection of the winner
of the SIO,OOO prise. The last two
reels which will give the most
rentable solution to the mystery,
will be presented In the thoaters
having this feature at soon as It is
practical to produce same. The story
corresponding to these motion na-
ture* will appear In the newspaper*
coincidentally, or ae soon after the
»J>Peirnn<e ..i tin pictures us prac-
tfcalT With the last two reel* will
be shown the pictures of the win-
ner. his or her home and other In-
teresting features. It Is understood
that the newsjiapers, so far a* prac-
tical. In printing the last twq chap-
ters of the. story by Harold McGrath,
will nlso show a picture of the suc-
cessful contestant.

Solutions to the mystery must not
be more than 100 words long. IJerq
are some of the questions to be kept
In mind In connection with the mvs-
tery as an aid to a solution:

No. I—What1—What becomes of the mil-
lionaire?

No. s—What becomes of *n>*
$1 oae.ooo?

No. S—Whom does Florence mar-
ry?

No. 4—Wh.at becomes of the Rus-
sian countess?

Nobody connected either directly
or Indirectly with "The'Million Dol-
lar Mystery" will be considered as a
contestant.

BYNOPBIB OF PREVIOUS CHAPTERS.
Stanley Hargreave, millionaire, after

a miraculous escape from the den of
the gang of brilliant thiave* known as
the Black Hundred, lives the life of a
recluse for 1$ years, llargreuve one
night comes face to face with the
gang*# leader. Braine.

After (he meeting, during which
neither man apparently recognises the
other, Hargreave hurries to his mag-
nificent Rlvcrdale home and lays plank
for making his escape from the coun-
try. He writes a letter to ihe girls-
school In New Jersey where 11 years
before he had mysteriously left on the
doorstep his baby daughter, Florence
Orgy. He also pays a visit to the han-
gar of a daredevil aviatorBrains and members of his band stir,
-round Hargreave’* home at night, but

As for Susan, she did have hys-
terics: She went about the room,
walling and laughing and wringing
her hands. You would have thought
by her actions that Florence had
Just died. The sight pf her stirred
the saturnine Ups of the butler into
a smile. * But he did not remonstrateWitt her. In fact, he rather envied
her freedom In emotion. Man can-
not let go in that fashion; It Is a
sign of weakness; and he dared not
let even Susan see any sign of weak-ness In him.

Bo the reporter had found her, and
she was safe and sound and on her
way to New York? Knowing by this
time something of the reporter’* cour-
age, he was eager to learn how theevent had come about. When he had
not heard a telephone message from
Norton in 48 hours, he had decidedthat the Black Hundred had finally
succeeded In getting hold of him. Ithad been something of a blow; for
while he looked with disfavor upon
the reporter's frank regard for hlscharge, he appreciated the fact that
Norton was a staff to lean on, andhad behind him all the power of thepress, which included the privilege
of going everywhere even if oue couldnot always get back.

As he folded the telegram und put
It into hls pocket, he observed theman with the opera glasses over theway. He shrugged. Well, let him
watch till hls eyes dropped out of
hls head; he would see only that
which was Intended for hls eyes.
Still. It was Irksome to feel that no
matter w'hen or where you moved,
watching eyes observed and chron-
icled these movements.

Suddenly, not being devoid of asense of dry humor, Jones stepped
over to the telephone and called up
her highness the Princess Perigoff.

“Who Is itr
He was forced to admit, however,

reluctantly, that the woman had a
marvelously fine speaking voice.“It is Jones, madam."

“Jones?”
“Mr. Hargreave’s butler, madam.”
“O! You have news of Florence?"
“Yes.” It will be an embarrassing

day for humanity when someone in-
vents a photographic apparatus by
which two persons at the two ends
of the telephone may observe the
facial expressions of each other.

“What Is it? Tell me quickly."
"Florence has been found, and she

Is on her way back tp New York. Bhe
was found by Mr. Norton, the re-
porter."

“J am so glad! Shall I come up
at once and have you ’ tell me the
whole amazing story?”

"It would be useless, madam, for
I know nothing exespt what I learned
from a telegram I have Just received.
But no doubt some time this evening
yo*u might risk a call."

Ring up the Instant she returns.
Did she say what train?" \ ,

“No, madam." lied Jones, smiling.
He hung up the receiver and stared

st the telephone as if he would force
hls gas# in and through It to the
woman at the other end. Flesh and
blood! Well, greed was stronger than
that. Treacherous cat! Let her
play; let her weave her nets, dig her
pits. The *day would come, and U
was not far distant, when she would
find that the mild-eyed mongoose
was Just as deadly as the cobra, and
far more cunning.

The heads of the Black Hundred
must be destroyed. Those were the
orders. What good to deuouncs
them, to send them to u prison from

JjvjflaV*
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which, with the aid of money anu a
tremendous secret political pull, they
might readily find their way out?
ahey must be exterminated, as one
kills off the poisonous plague rats of
the orient. A woman? In the law
of reprisal there was no sex.

Shortly after the telephone episode
(which rather puxxled the princess)
she received a wire from Braine,
which announced the fact that Flor-
ence and five had escaped and were
coming to New York on train No. 25,
and advising her to meet the train
en route. She had to fly about to do
It.

When Capt. Bannock released
Braine, he had been in no enviable
frame of mind. Tricked, fooled by
the girl, whose mind was as uncloud*
ed as hls own! She had succeeded
in bribing a coal stoker, and had
taken him unawares. The man had
donned the disguise he had laid out
for shore approach, and the block*
head Bannock bad never suspected.
He had not recognised Norton at all.
It was only when Bannock expJaiped
the history of the shanghaied stoker
that he .realised hip real danger. Nor-
ton! He* must be pushed off the
board. After this episode he could
no longer keep up the preienae of
being friendly. . Norton, by a rare

stroke of luck, lied forced him out In-
to the open.' So be It. Self-preserva-
tion U In no wise looked upon as
criminal. The law may have Its
Ideas about It, but the Individual re-
cognizes no law but Us own. It was
Brain* whom he loved aud admired,
or Norton whom he hated as a dog
with rabies hates water. With Nor-
ton free, he would never again dare
return to New York openly. Thfci med-
dling reporter aimed at his ease and
elegance.

He left the freighter as soon as a
boat could carry him ashore. The
fugitives would make directly for the
railroad, and thither he went at top
speed, to arrive ten minutes too late.

“Free!” said Florence, as the
train began to increase Its speed.

Norton' reached over and patted
her hand. Then he sat back with a
sudden shock of dismay. He dived a
hand into a pocket, into another and
another. The price of the telegram
he had sent to Jones was all he had
had in the world; and he had borrow-
ed that from a friendly stoker. In
the excitement he had forgotten all
about such a contingency as the ab-solute need of money.

“Florence, Im afraid we’re going to
! have trouble with the conductor when

! he comes."
“Why?"

i He pulled out his pockets sugges-
tively. “Not a postage stamp. They'll
put us off at the next station. And."
with a glance in the little mirror be-
tween the two windows, "I shouldn't
blame them a bit." He was unshaven,
he was wearing the auit substituted
for his own; and Florence, sartorially,
was not much better off.

She smiled, blushed, stood up, and
turned her back to him. Then she sat
down again. In her hand she held a
small dUapldated roll of banknotes.

“I had them with me when they
abducted me," ahe said. “Besides, this
ring is worth something." ✓

“Thank the Lord!" he exclaimed, re-
ilevedly. .

So there was nothing more to do but
be happy; and happy they were. They
were quite obvious to the peculiar In-
terest they aroused among the other
passengers. This unshaven young
man, in his ragged coat and soiled jer-
sey; this beautiful young girl, In a
wrinkled homespun, her glorious
blonde hair awry; and the way they
looked at each other during those lulls
In conversation peculiar to lovers the
world over. Impressed the other pas-
sengers with the Idea that something
very unusual had happened to these
two

The Pullman conductor was not es-
pecially polite; but money was money,
and the stockholders, waiting for their
dividends, made It impossible for him
to reject it. The regular conductor
paid them no more attention than to
grumble over changing a 920 bill.

So, while these two were hurrying on
to New York, the plotters were hurry-
ing east to meet them. The two trains
met and stopped at the same station
about eighty miles from New York.
The princess, accompanied by Vroom,
who kept well In the background, en-
tered the car occupied by the two cast*
sways.

In the mirror at the rear of the car
Norton happened to cast an Idle
glance, and he saw the princess.
Vroon, however, escaped his eye.

“Be careful, Florence," he said. “The
princess Is In the car. The game be-
gins again. Pretend that you suspect
nothing. Pretty quick work on their

Louis Disbrow, champion dirt
track driver of the w«|'ld, is anxious
to have Frank Kultck enter the Mich-
igan stale fair races on Sept. 6 and
7. The little Frenchman believes he
can beat any car in the world with
his Simplex Zip, but admits that tha
one machine that might cause him
plenty of trouble la the Ford special.
Disbrow la a great admirer of both
Kullck and his car, and they are
wanted as additional entrants for the
races on the opening day of the big
exhibition.

In 1911 Kullck drove his Ford spe-
cial a mile in 90 seconds on the De-
troit track, defeating Wild Bob Bur-
man and several other noted speed

part. And that’s all the more reason
why we should play the comedy well.
Here the comes. She will recognise
you, throw he* arms around you, and
show all manned of effusiveness. Just
keep your head and play the game.” ~

“She lied about you to me."
"No matter."
“O!” cried the princess She aelsed

Florence In a wild embrace. She was
an Inimitable actress, and Norton
could not help, admiring her. “Your
butler telephoned me! I ran to the
first train out. And here you are,
back safe and sound! It is wonderful.
Tell me all about it. What an adven-
ture! And, good heevens, Mr. Norton,
where did you get these clothes? Did
you find her and rescue her? What a
newspaper story you'll be able to
make out of It all! Now, tell me just
what happened." She aat down on the
arm of Florence’s chair. The girl had
steeled her nervee against the touch
of her. And yet she was beautiful!
How could any one so beautiful be
wicked?

“Well, It began like this," said Flor-
ence; and she described her adven-
tures, omitting, to be sure, Bratne’s
part in it

She bad reached that part where
they had been rescued by Capt. Ban-
nock 'when a thundering, grinding
crash struck the words from her lips.
The three of them were flung violently
to the side of the car amid splintering
wood, tinkling glass, and the shriek
of steel agalst steel. A low wail of
horror rose and died away as the car
careened over on Its side. The three
were rendered unconscious and were
huddled together on the floor, under
the uprodted chairs.

Vroon had escaped with only a slight
cut on the hand from flying glass He
climbed over the chairs and paasen-
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The Times Atlas contains two full pages of reliable
satisfies showing the comparative fighting strength and
resources of contending nations.

GET THE BEST war 1 news by. subscribing for
The Derroit Times.
I GET THE BEST£-war Atlas from The Times for

one coupon and 15 cents.

1^

t w. • •

To Read the War News Understandingly, It Is
Absolutely Necessary to Have An

I Up-to-the-Minute War Atlas
The Detroit Times Has Arranged With Rand, McNally & Cos. to Prepare a Special Atlas of

Europe and the East. The Publishers Claim This Atlas would sell Regularly at One Dollar.
It comprises:

Two-Page Map ot the World One-Page Map of France
Two-Page Map of Europe One-Page Map of Italy

One-Page Map of Austria-Hungary ' One-Page Map of the British Isles
One-Page Map of the Balkan States One-Page Map of the Netherlands, Belgium

One-Page Map of Russia in Europe and Luxemburg
> . One-Page Map of the German Empire One-Page Map of Asia

—■——h ——————— ——————»

The maps in this Atlas are printed from new plates in five colors on heavy book paper and are indexed in a way
which makes it easy to find any city without difficulty.

The area of each country and name of every city and town of any importance with the population of same is given.

These are important features of The Times Atlas not to be found in other War Atlas being offered
The Times Atlas also contains a full page article stating in a plain, accurate way the various causes which brought

about the war, together with a complete history of each country engaged and of the TripleAlliance and theTriple Entente.

The Times War Atlas Coupon
Thig coupon and 15 cents entitles the bearer to one Times War Atlas,

made especially for this paper by the world’s greatest and best map-mak-
ers, Rand, McNally & Cos. Cut this coupon out and present it at The Times
office, 1345 John R. St.

• (Five cents extra if mailod.)

French Racer to Be at

■ I

LOUtS DISBROW AT THt WHEEL OF MIS- SIMPLEX 210,

men. Henry Ford, after the apeSd
trial was over, handed the Detroit
driver a sl,ooo-blll, and akked him to
retire from ■peed trials forever.
Kullck agreed to abide by the order
and has never since appeared on a
dirt track. With Burman, Disbrow,
Eddie Hearne, Johnny Rainey asd
several others entered all that la
needed to make the meet this year a
memorable oue tt Kullck’s consent.

. Arrangements hate been made for
the use of an automatic timer at the
races this fan. This emphasises the
importance of the Detroit meeting ak
these devices have only been used
at the great meetings such as those
at Indianapolis and Elgin.

gers with a single object in view. He
saw that all three he was Interested
In were insensible. He quickly ex-
amined them and saw that they hkd
not received serious injuries. He had
but tittle time The princess and Nor-
ton -would have to take their chance ’

with the other passengers. Resolutely
he stooped and lifted Florence In his
arms and crawled out of the car with
her. It was a difficult teak, but he
managed it Outside, in the coats*
slon. no one paid any attention to him.
So he threw the unconcloos girt over
his shoulder and staggered on to-
ward the road.

It was fortunate that Urn accident
had occurred where It did. Five
miles beyond was the station marked
for the arrest of Norton as an -abduct-
or and the taking In charge of Flor-
ence as a rebellious girl who hadrun
away from her parents. If he could
reach the Swede’e hut, where hie con-
federates were in waiting," the game
was his.

After struggling along for half an
hour a carriage was spied by Vroon,
and he hailed It when U reached hit
side, i

“What’s the trouble. Mister?" asked
the farmer.

“A wreck on the railroad. My
daughter is badly hurt and I must
take her to the neardet village. How
far to Itr v,

(OmSim4 Tksnlsr.)

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CA3T O R I A
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